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"VTebave Just I^eivM 4jj^I^.<i Qf f-;:

IfliST CLASS STONEWAEE,
"nE-HALF and one and|f^r^loaJAli/OHUBNS, MILK
BOWLS, &c The largest loYthat has ever boen in Anderson, and we propose to,
*oll it out quick at very low prices. Don't fail to call on us for your Fruit Jars, and
we will surprise you in low prices. Also, some of the best

PURE APPLE VINEGAR,
Town, strongas Aqua Fortis. If our Vinegar is not all right, just report it, and

y««* need not pay for it. These are some of our specialties, and don't forget it.

^
W. Ä LIGON & CO.

July 8,1886

ON JOIN THE PROCESSION

vv*E want all of yon to take the part of$$^Eoffi^c#$<§^ We mosthave
a« Immense tr^po to take the part of Cautions Bn$jibg find) Close Selljog of the
immense Stock of. ..'"..'* *V'J'Ävy*
Flour, Bacon, Lard, Molasses, Coffee, Sugar, Tobaeco,

1''*Jn fact^alHkaple^^ &c.
MOSS & BROWN, Depot Street.

ANDERSON, 8: 0.

A ~3O s%
Sweeping Beitotto is Prices for the next sixty days, in or

- der to reduce?my Stock of

<j VTbis offefls made te either cash bayers, or to prompt paying persons Novem-
jur ist next. ;

Full Stock of the best Groceries always on hand.
3Föa« d Tonjg-ii, Mellow

30,
Isjhthe man to wppiy you with any gradeyoti may want.'

-BespectfiiUy,b

.May C,'l8Sr>
J, J. BAKER, Benson Houho*

SPRINÖ AM »sä

-rO-

Now in Store and to arrive a *

FUUj: *:s!k)"obi: OF^EiSFBBaAti' MEECiEMDISE,
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS, GBOCEBiSS,
HATS AND CAPS,

- CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
' HABEWAEE, SADDLES AND BRIDLES,

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE, _

BäOüii, Larö, Corn, Sugar, Coffee, Molasses, &c.
Jive me a call befor j buying,

W. 3F. BABB. M

ALI/ol' which I will sell LOW for Cash jbr Barter. Give me a call before buying,

Sri^T NtttLE WE SING!
rr

OF rare:
; Now the kargest and Prettiest In Towu l

>1£ETHING SEW. in lADIES» CUFF BUTTONS. No more pinnirg through
O the Cuff. "

r The^n?st Stock of GOM>*SPECTACXES ever kept in Anderson.

i^lt^i-PRETriy^THlNGS than we have ever shown before.

Prices : Not iSorth talking about!
JOHN M. HUBBäJfflMc WMä"Aprit22,1886 41

is-Now^EOEiviNG,irirunT n'goi:r^

And Can Boast of the Handsornesitejthe.City, ,.,

E GUARANTEE 0UE PßlCBB TOsBB THE: lÄWEßT/ : : -

We^oot&ly invite the public to inspect oür'Öoods oefore purchasing
el^here, and SAV TBE PENNIES. .^nihüffi ¦>:;<'-. .:.<;;£ :o<

Eespectfolly,

tfaich 25.1S8Ö
MISS LIZZIE WILLIAMS.

87

FEUIT JAUS,
.PEUIT JAES.

TURNIP
,v,. *

TÜRN^^ED.
JTJ3T fAä»RIVEI>, fc^Mtfi/^ ->l

^ILHITE & WILHITE,
GRANITE ROW.

I havo hsd Wood poison /or tar-taw.' I know I- bars taken ono Jisndrcd bottlca of.
Jodids of potaan In that t2me,.tmt it did. me no good, last rammer my face neck, body
'gjtfH&in my itwoWm.-. I took&Ö,B^uyin bat don* me more good than all other imdi-
dnes i hare taken. -Jfy.fMe, body and neck an perfectly dear and clean, and my rh-n-
maUam la entirely eone. I wolgbod UÖ ponnds when I began tho medicine odcI I now w. i^h
1M pcondi Mj first botüo aelped mo greaUy. and sara me an appcüte like a atrcng man,

When You come to Town it'will Pay Yon to CaU at

UNNIKHÄMf FOWLER &
'|.v.'*« L ->'. -v-- 5 ' '.'

f NI> see the LARGE STOCK OP GOODS ia every Department, and 'te surprised
t a* the LOW PRICES they ask tor: them; We have a largo Stock of Goods, and-

i^okÄu?b%.utiful line of Dress Goods, Dry Goods, Jerseys, Shawls, Ac. &c.
Oar stock of;Ladies' and Gents' Shoes is complete, and can be bought at prices Miat

^t^&^mSiockol QxooaAeB. A car of Flour just in, another to arrive. Can
voib 10'lbat line CoOt-efbr $1.00, and anything else you want con be bought *t a

RY/short profi-t. If low prices, poHte attentlou arid bargains .are whot you vr/mt,
WC ^We^^eJbost WbgoWaitpTRuggiea on the market, and in fact- you can lind u ider

ne of- onr. vw^anytbfng yb^infryrwant. .....

some

CTT5BINGSAM, FOWLEE & 000LEY.

Ä. F.-We.cay "to those who owe us, COME AND PAY US. We are oblige^ to

coK^, and ma,fc have our »««g^jä^^^^L^
Jtt^l886- 20

^
Her Father is only a Carpenter* ,,

"The other day two of my-'neighbor girls
were quietly talking about persona and
things, just as sixteen year old girlB will
do. One of them said to the other:
Have you met Annie Black of Blackton ?
She is very'pretty and bright." The
reply was, "Oh no, I have not seen her,
but she's not much. Her father is only
a carpenter and her mother works to help
support tho family." Here were these
two girls juat getting ready to enter socie¬
ty and.one of them was goiDg out into
the world believing that a girl who work¬
ed for a living, or whose parents had to
struggle to keep a comfortable home was
a sort of nobody. The fault is not in the
Bixteen. year old girl but in her home
training. She has very foolish parents,
or relatives, or companion?; who have,
perhaps, not in words but by their daily
acts, taught her that true worth lies not
in character but in clothes and the occu¬
pation, or want of occupation of the pa¬
rents. Such training causes our young
people to become worshippers of family
-and titles and money;. If a distinguished
man or woman comes to this town, they
cannot be attentive enough. They have
a great "inclination to run after- "big
folks," however-run down-; in character
they^may be. Of cou'rte-ithere has al¬
ways to be some "beat Bociety" in every
community, composed of the people of
true worth, who give direction to all good
and .noble movements. This best society
is forward in all works of charity. They
build churches, erect colleges and schools,
help and comfort the, poor and afflicted,
and never rdesplse's fellow creature be-
cause'Whas to worfc for his living". The
sham best society is a different sort of
thing. They will fall down and worship
Satan if he has fine houses and horses
and much money; although he may have
got^j^*by-rd9ubtfuL*method8. A girlmay^ekWell^eäucatedi polite, liberal in
opiaionfbut if she^ews for a living, then
she is a nobody in the opinion of this
best society. The boys that now plowand are living in blissful igoorance of
"dike suits" and fashionable parties are
the ones who will have charge of the
business interest of the country twenty-five years from to day. The women whe.
are to elevate and redeem their sisters and
help them in the struggle of. life will not
come from those families who teach their
daughters that work; is degrading, but
.they will come from the working classes.
I am aware-that there are not many girls
or parents in our community, who enter¬
tain such opinions as the girl quoted in
the beginning of this communication,'and
'it; it. not to correct? Buch that I have
written.' They are" set in their ways and
they belong to that class of which one
said In olden time t "Though thou
sbenldst bray a fool in a mortar among
heat with a pestle, yet will not his fool¬
ishness depart from him." But it is for
the encouragement of those whose pa¬
rents wort in shop or on the farm for a
livjmg, that" this is, written. All labor is
honorable.1 'The world is beginning to
look -to character more than clothes..
Real .Worth, even in homespun, will be
appreciated by sensible'people. She who
has scorn for the working girl, is herself
contemptible. Do not be ashamed of
your' Work, or your poverty. Seek to
store your minds, with useful knowledge,
broaden your horizon, and whether you
ply the needle, or do house work or live
in ease and comfort, you will rise superior
W foe1 rfarröw 'mraded; ^nra persona
who look down on common people and
consider those who have to work as no¬
bodies..Ä. B. .

The LeConte Pear,

The News and Courier has on several
occasions directed the attention of the
farmers of South Carolina to the claims
of the now celebrated LeConte pear, as

presented by its friends in this State and
in other States. The testimony in regard
to its general merits, including- its Value
as a money crop, has been uniformly
favorable, and every season adds to the
number of those who have tried its cul¬
tivation vjith satisfactorj.results.f The latest statement that we have Been
in regard to the profits of the LeConte
pear, when grown for market, come from
Thomasville, Ga., and is given by a cor¬
respondent of the Atlanta Constitution,
who has been visiting.the large and val¬
uable orchards near that place. To give
an idea of the wonderful productions of
tiie pear in» question, ftha correspondent
1relates the. experience -o£ Mi. Leander
Varnadoe, of Thomasville,' who started
fifteen years ago .with three small trees.
Tho aggregate profits derived from the
orchard thus founded have been $40,000,
this sum representing, of course, sales of
young trees as well as the fruit. A yield
of £we£ly»*fivc^bualielB, ifis.issJd, is often
obtained from a six-year-old tree. The
pears: are readily sold in the North and
East at $2.50 to $6 aerate, or half bushel,and at even $3 a crate a tree six years old
is worth $150 a year... These figures will
not be regarded 'as extravagant when it
is added that Mr. Varnadoe's income
from his orchard, last year, was $7,000.

It is claimed that the LeConte pear
thrives unusually W6ll in Thomas Coun¬
ty, but this fact is rather encouraging
than otherwise to South Carolina far¬
mers, since the soil and other conditions
in'that county are very nearly the same
as in the low-country in this State. A
few orchards have been planted, we be¬
lieve, both in the low-country and in
aome of the upper counties. We would
be glad to hear, from any one who is
familiar with the facts, what success has
attended these experiments..News and
Courier, ...

Common Errors.

Nine newspapers out of ten, and ninety
and nine persona out of a hundred, when
they speak of "Congress" mean the lower
hocBe alone, and call a Representative a

"Congressman."- The Senate and the
House taken together constitute the Con¬
gress, and a Senator is as much a Con¬
gressman as a Representative is. A like
confusion of terms exists regarding tho
words "minister" and "ambassadnr;,r
Our representatives at ForeigMiJourts
are not in any sense ambassadors. They
are merely ministers^jesioe^t. "Only six
countries ,intiaev^orldrTtb.e five great
Europeap-^po^vers and Turkey.send or

..Ivo ambassadors.
The difference between an net and a

law is also very great but the contempo¬
rary presH generally ppeak of them as

identical: An act may be"pawcd by both
houses of' Congress, receive thePresi-
dent's signature, aud go on thefctatutc
books, but until tbo courts have passed
upon it, it is not a law. Many acts are
unconstitutional; others arc inoperative;
others I again conflict. with established
laws. .^An act does 'not becomo a law
until it lias proven its raison d'ete. An¬
other tin-American blunder which is
constantly made', is speaking of a private
soldier as a common soldier. This may
do in European countries, where class
distinctions are rigidly observed in civil
as weil.a^ military life, but it wont do at
all, iu this, free and glorious republic
where,- as the evangelist says, there is
nothing common or unclean. These are
errors picked up at' random.but one

starling out to find them in books, news¬
papers and magazines of the best class
could light upon two or three billions of
them a year..Neio York Mail and Re¬
press.
. Several years ago a petition sighed

by. thousands of American women, among
whom were the wives of mauy prominent
men, -was-sent to tho Czar of Russia.
Russia has an ancient-law that forbids all
public assemblages of women. This pe¬
tition asked that the Russian women bo
allowed to hold temperance meetings.
The Czar has recently'answered, this
request, and ho has granted it. Women
can now work openly fnr tho temperance
cause in Russia.
. Tho latest statement of tho 'Cuttiug

case is that Cutting is to.bo released by
the Mexican government within a few
days, on the ground that he has been
sufficiently punished. Secretary Bayard
will then bring up tho question whether
Mexico can punish an' American citizen
for offences committed in America on a
claim for damages.

Blame's Opening Speech.
_Mr."Braiae'8 speech opening the Maine

campaign discusses three questions. Of
these, the first, the labor question, is a
matter of domestic interest. Thesecond,
which has reference to the Cutting inci¬
dent and the Canadian fisheries, belongs
to the domain of foreign affairs. Both
are discussed in Mr.' Blaine's character-
istic manner. 'Be thinks the Knights of
Labor aooiüd' vote with the Republican
party, because it is. the party which favors
tho continuance of the existing tariff.
That tariff is assumed to benefit the la¬
boring man in some Unexplained manner,
though the laboring man is probably
aware that under its operation bis wages
have fallen to a remarkably low point;
and are not likely to get much higher till
the tariff tax on' raw material is removed^
as: Was proposed' in the Morrison bill,
which Mr. Blaine condemns. Another
argument addressed to the Knights of
Labor has at first sight a hovel aspect,
but on close inspection is seen to be the
bloody shirt made over"id a« new style.
The colored voter in the South according
to Mr. Blaine, is disfranchised. It re¬
sults from this that his wages are low,
aud he is thus enabled to bold certain
fields of lubor to the exclusion of the
higher priced white labor of the North.
The tendency of this state of thiogs, says
the Maine statesman, is to keep wages
low in the North. The iron aüd cloth
made in Alabama are cheap because of
the Democratic ascendency in that State
and at Washington. The.remedy is, not
to takj&^ort&enr capital where it can; be
used"to the best* advantage, but to give
the Republicans the power at Washing¬
ton to re-enfranchise the Alabama laborer
and thus enable him to vote himself
higher wages. The fisheries question is
discussed no Jess smartly. Mr. Bayard's
agreement with too British minister jto
extend, the bperajiot? ofvthe fisheries,
clause? of the treaty of 1871 from July,'
18)35, the middle of the fishing season to
January, 1886, in order to avoid trouble
on the fishing grounds, gets'"'tremendous
blows. It is held to be a serious misde¬
meanor that tho British minister was

permitted to extend to our people the
benefits of Tree access to'the Canadian
fisheries "in consideration of an agree¬
ment to recommend to Congress a com¬
mission to frame a new treaty. Mr.
Blaine has, of course, something to say
of Mr. Bayard's "insolence and bravado
toward Mexico" in contrast with his
supposed timidity toward Great Britain.
Mr. Bayard's firm denial of Mexican
jurisdiction in ceitain cases is the plain
fact Which Mr. Blaine seeks to distort.
Cutiing's release is a sufficient answer to
all critics of Mr. Bayard's policy. Last¬
ly, the local prohibition party Mr. Blaine
Castigates as a mere implement in Demo¬
cratic hands to embarrass the Republicans.
On the Whole, this effort of Mr. Blaine,
considering the amount of ammunition
he is reported to have -been laying in,
does not do justice, to his reputation as a

political debater, but would rather seem
to indicate a decided break in the distin¬
guished gentleman's intellectual vigor..
Baliimote Sun. :

Soda Locomotives.

At the Baldwin Locomotive Works
there are in course of construction four
locomotives which are designed to be run

by Boda, which takes tbe"place of fire
under the boiler. Soda has much.the-
same power as coal, without any of the
offensive gases which that fuel emits.
The engines are now nearly finished, and
are to oe shipped ^WItbin: two weeks to
Minneapolis, Minnf,'! aqd^are &6 be run
on the Btreets of. that~city, where steam
engines are forbidden.
The engine has much the same ap¬

pearance as a passenger car. It is about
16 feet long, entirely boxed- in, with no
visible smokestacks or pipes, as there is
no exhaust or refuse. The boiler is of
copper, 84} inches in diameter, aud 15
feet long, having tubes running through
it, as in steam boilers. Inside the boiler
will be placed five tons of soda, which,
upon being dampened by a jet of steam,
produces an intense heat. , When. the
soda is thoroughly saturated, which will
occur in about *six 'hours,"the action
ceases, and then it is necessary to restore
it to its original state by forcing.through
the boiler: it stream of;superheated steam'
.from a stationary boiler,' which drives
the moisture entirely from the soda, when
it is again ready for. use. The exhaust
steam From the cylihders'is used to satu¬
rate the soda, and by this means nil refuse
is used.
These engines are the first of their kind

that have been built in this country, and
arc.being coustructed under-the-super¬
vision of George Kühler, a German
engineer. The engines will have about
the same "power as those on the New York
elevated roads, and.will readily draw four
light cars. Soda /engines are now used
in Berlin and other European cities very
successfully, and they also traverse the
St! I Gothard Tunnel;1 under the Alps,
where steam engines cannot be used,
because the length of the tunnel renders
it impossible to devise a system of ven¬
tilation which will- carry} off the fouL
gases generated f by'a loconfotive. So
overpowering would those gases become
that nuffocation would ensue..Philadel¬
phia Record.

A Woman KiUs a Panther.

Toloxo, III., August 19..A huge
dun-colored' panther, -which for several
weeks terrorized the people about Bouse's
Grove, eight miles from here, was killed
yesterday afternoon by a woman, who
thereby saved the lives of her two little
girls. The plucky woman was Mrs.
Montdalm, who was on her way from
Indian Territory to her former home, near
Cleveland. Some years ago she and her
hnsband went West, where the latter was
killed. Left with two little children, the
woman loaded her goods on a wagon and
started on the long journey to her Ohio
home. She reached Bouse's- Grove yes¬
terday, and Mrs. Montcalm stopped and
began to get dinner. The children wan¬
dered off into the woods, and when the
mother called them -sbe-received no an¬
swer. Fearing .something was wrong
jdmj#c£ her rifle from the wagon ana
"started for the wood near by. Before
going far a moving branch of a tree
attracted her attention, and on going
nearer she discovered a large panther
preparing to spring on her children, who
were lying asleep at tho foot of the tree.
Mrs. Montcalm drew a bead on the pan¬
ther aud shot it dead. Jansou Fabert
aud D. W. Smith, who were attracted by
the shot/offered to help her remove the
pelt, bu'. s>hc performed the work herdelf,
and took the pelt with her when sho
resumed her journey. - Fabert and Smith
had previously shot at the animal with¬
out effect.

An Expert's Opinion of Exercise.

Take the h6art.itself a very bundle of
muscular fibers. We know that as long
as we live, whether sleeping or waking,
that wonderful organ keeps up its regu¬
lar contractions and expansions. But,
when wo use our muscles, their contrac¬
tile force upon the blood-vessels helps
the -blood along its channels, and thus
takes a littlo labor irora the propelling
heart. It beats faster but with less effort.
While helping the heart, muscular exer¬

cise helps the lungs also. More exercise
means for the luDgs more breath; that is,
more air inspired and more carbonic-acid
gas expired. By deeper breathings the
involuntary muscles arc strengthened.
While the lungs and heart are doing

better work under the stimulus of mus¬

cular exercise, the heart pumping the
blood more certainly to the farthermost
tissuo of the body and the lungs more

rapidly purifying the blood, other organs
are/benefited. Tlio diaphragm, that
muscle separating tho lungs and heart
from tho stomach and liver, is risiug and
falling, and, with the increased expan¬
sion and contraction of the walls of the
thorax, is moving all tho contents of the
abdomen to activity. Tho liver, tho
great gland of tho body, has not only
raoro blood sent to it, but is quickened
to action.
. Mrs. Charlotte Smith, of Washing¬

ton, is out as a cundidato for President of
the United Stales for 1888.
. If it wcro happiness alone, for which

we came to bo in this world, what signal
failure then are our lives.

. The correspondent of the News and
Courier, while" in attendance on the
Edgefield court recently, ascertained that
during the last twelve years one hundred
and twelve cold blooded murders have
been committed in that County. That
number appeared on the criminal docket.
The best years for killing were 1874,
when there were 16 indictments for mur¬
der; in 1878, 14; in 1885, 15. The

Eoorest year, when Edgefield was not
erself from some., reason, there were

only three murders. This was.in 1879
and showed a lack of the true Edgefield
spirit. Of course there were many kill*
ings, maimings, battering* and bruisings
.that .took place in these yeara that did
not get on the sessions docket.
. The Louisville Commercial. is

authority for the statement that in Ken¬
tucky during the last five years twenty
Counties and two hundred and fifty-six
votiDg precincts in other Counties have
put a Stop to the sale of intoxicating
liquors under the operation of the local
option law. Twenty-seven Counties are
to vote or have voted this year under
special Acts passed at the last session of
.the Legislature. At the same time, the
Commercial says, the Prohibition party
as a political organization doesn't amount
to much and is not likely to amount to
much in that State.
. Brother Gardner of the Datroi

Free Press Lime Kiln Club got off sever¬
al chunks of solid eense the other evening,
among which are these: "Be silent
when you can't praise. If you advise at
all, -'agree with de ideas of de pussons
ask'in' it. Wisdom am not in knowing
such a powerful sight, but in keepin' shet
on what you doan' know."
. The gill who never sciearas when

she sees ä snake isn't a safe girl to marry.
With her calm, cool, collected, unexcita-
ble disposition she would hit where she
aimed with the rolling-pin every time..
Cambridge Chronicle.
. Said a parent to his little son who

had committed Boihe.act of indiscretion :

"Do you know that I am going to whip
you ?" "Yes," said the boy, "I suppose
you are, because you are bigger than I
am." '

. The men who arc most willing to
take risks are those who have nothing to-
lose.

Bucklen's Amnca Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains,
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and posi¬
tively cures Piles, or no pay required.
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac¬
tion, or money, refunded. Price 25 cents
per box. For sale by Hill Bros., Ander¬
son. S. C.

NO CURE-NO PAY I
Dr. Harbin's Diarrhoea and Dysentery

Mixture.

WE have secured the Agency of this
.preparation, and have such confi¬

dence in its curative powers- that we agree
to return the money to any person buying
a bottle and receiving no benefit after fol¬
lowing directions.1 - Try it.only 25c.

HILL BROS.
July 29, 1886* '
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
All persons having demands against

[the"Estate . of Elias McGee, deceased,
are hereby notified to present them, properly
proven, to the undersigned within the time
prescribed by law, and those indebted to
t-makc payment. p

J. L. TRIBBLE, Adm'r.
|a*Aug 19,1880 :u_-JÖ_3

IMPORTANT
TO

.GOT .OWNERS.
rpHE undersigned desires to inform Gin
JL owners tbat he is prepared to do any
kind of Repairing on 'a Gin. Sharp¬
ening a specialty. Now is the time to
get your work done. Don't wait until you
are ready to use your Gin. I have had
years of experience, and guarantee satisfac¬
tion in prices and work. During the sea¬
son I can always be found nt my residence
in the Southern portion of the city. If
your Qin needs repairing, bring it along
without delay.

B. F. WILSON.
July 8, 1SSG 522m

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
the popular favorite- for dressing
too hair, Restoring color when
Brr&r, and preventing Dandruff.
It cleanses tho scalp, stops the.
hair falling, and is suro to plooso.

60«. tat II ilw» it DrwrftU.

ENGINES FOR
GINNING.

Most economical and durable. Cheapest in the
market; quality considered. SAW MILLS, CORN
SHELLERS, CIDER MILLS, COTTON PLANT¬
ERS and STANDARD IMPLEMENTS generally.
Send (or catalogue.

A. B. FARQUIIAR.
Pennsylvania Agricultural Works, York, Pa.

TO RENT!
A Very Desirable Storeroom

ON the Square.now occupied by E. B.
Benson. Possession given first of

August next. Applv to
'

A. H. OSBORNE.
July 8, 188G 52

J. C C. FEATIIERSTOIf. C. 0. FEATIIERSTON.

FEATHERSTON & SON,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - - S. C.
CTTILL Practice in all Courts of State
YY and United States.
Office.In Broyles Building, below P, 0.
Dec 24,1885_24_
A FIRST CLASS

LIVERY STABLE.

I HAVE selected especially for the Live¬
ry Business a lot of.

New Buggies,
New Harness,

Fine Horses,
And Careful Drivers,

Which I oiler to the public at reasonable
rates.

Special care is given to Feeding transient
Stock stopping at riiy Stable.
Stableb in rear of my Store.

JOHN E. PEOPLES,
Anderson, S. C.

June 10, 188(1 48

Having wild your excel¬
lent preparation known at

'cnreiln^^ffl ttfoithepaityearormorc
JJT06 DAYS'SS we are pleased to re;>ortEmKtnul p*rw ...tire

cauaoBtrlotore. ¦ satisfaction and we do not
hesitate torecommead it.

jtrd Ml7>jr<to- 9i o. wnilnms A Co.,
Syracuse, H. V.TtssCäomicalOo.'

Cincinnati,!
OnlOt^ff Soldfey Druggists.

Price, ?X.00.
For sale bv ORR & SLOAN, Anderson,

S. C. 15-ly

BRADFIELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR.
This fatuous remedy most happily meets the de¬

mand of tho ago for woman's peculiar and multi¬
form aflllctlons. It is a remedy for WOMAN
ONLY, and for one SPECIAL CLASS of her dis¬
ease?. It is a speclüu for certain diseased condi¬
tions of tho womb, and proposes to so control the
Menstrual Function as to regulate all tho derange¬
ments and irregularities of her Monthly Sickness.
Tho proprietors claim for this Remedy no other
medical property.
Bradfield's Female Regulator.
la strictly a Vegetable Compound, and Is the

studied prescript Ion ofa most learned physician
whose speciality was WOMAN, and whoso fame
became enviable und boundless because of his
wonderful success in the treatment and cure of fe¬
male complaints. Suirering woman, it will relieve

you of nearly all the coiuplnints peculiar to your

8°8oM bv all druggists. .Send for I icaiiso on Hie
Health and Happiness of Woman, mailed tree

which given all iwrUotilan«.
TlIK JtKAPKIKI.I) RKOttf-ATOB Co.

Box ÜH, Atlaula (la.
Forsalo by WILIIITE ^WILHITE, Anderson^

S. C. W

FIRESIDE CHAT.
MOTHERS

Often neglect and delay in giving
Eroper attention to their children who
ave become unhealthy. Place your

sickly daughter upon the use of P>. B. B.
as a tonic and general regulator; give it
to your weak and feeble children ; pre¬
scribe it to your husband and sons as a

general tonic and appetizer before break¬
fast, and they will never have any use
for whiskey bitters.

ÖEAIJT1FUL COMPLEXION.
Thousands of single and married ladies

are using various cosmetics, in order to
improve their complexion, and to hide
the many faults aud imperfections of the
face, heck and hands. These local appli¬
cations are only temporary, and leave the
skin in a worse condition.
An internal preparation is now beiDg

used, operating through the blood, which
renders the skinas smooth aud soft as an

infant's, and imparting a beautiful ala¬
baster complexion so much admired by
the elite. The remedy casts off all im¬
purities from the blood, removes all
bumps, blotches and splotches from the
face, neck and hands, and tinges the
cheek with the roseate hues of nature.
The article alluded to is B. B. B., a

blood purifier and general family tonic,
ivhich never fails to give entire satisfac¬
tion. No female should fail to use it.
To be beautiful, you must be healthy,
and to be healthy you should use B. B. B.

WONDERFUL ULCERS.
Atlanta, Ga., June 8,18SÖ.

In 1878 there came on my hand what
was thought to b9 a carbuncle, which ran
its course several months, broke, and
finally healed. The next spring knots,
or nodes, came on my arm?, which were

thought to be rheumatic, and I look gal¬
lons of medicine from the best physicians
in Cuthbert, Ga., where I then resided.

\bout this time my left limb below the
knee commenced swelling at a fearful
rate, and finally came to a he.ad and
broke. Both arm3 were sore, and I could
hardly bear my weight standing, and
kardly know how I managed to live
through it all. About this time we

moved from Cuthbert to Atlanta. I
began to despair of ever getting well;
the sore on my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three inches in length,
two inches in width, seeming to be down
to the bone, and discharging about a

cupful of pus [matter) per day: my arms

still running, my sleep disturbed, and I
sometimes thought I would lose my rea¬
son. A friend called on me one day, Mr.
A. J. VanDuzee, and recommended B.
B. B., and was certain it would cure me.
In a short time I got my sou to get me
two bottles, and I saw the improvemeut
from the very first. I have now taken 8
or 9 bottles, and my arms are entirely
well, and the large ulcer oa my limb has
healed. I now feel like a new person,
thanks to your noble remedy, B. B. B.

Mrs. Fannie Hall,
100 West Baker St., Atlanta, Ga.

AN ATLANTA DRUGGIST.
Atlanta, June 12,1SSÖ.

During the past few months I have
given B. B. B. severe tests in the cure of
Blood Diseases, and unhesitatingly pro¬
nounce it a safe, sure, harmless and
Bpeedy Blood Purifier, fully meriting the
confidence of the public. My customers
are delighted with its effects,* and the
demand ha3 so wonderfully increased
that I have been compelled to buy by the
gross, as it is the best selling blood rem¬

edy I handle.
W. A. Graham, Druggist.

FOR SALE BY HILL BROS.,
Anderson. S. C.

Bacot's Best Liver Pills for Vertigo
and Dyspepsia.

J. T. McGunsey & Co., F j Flora, N.C.,
says : One of our customeis, Mr. Wesley
Conley, has suffered with vertigo for two
year3. After trying the best physicians
without obtaining any relief, he says one

box of your Pills has almost entirely cured
him. Our friend, Mr. Adolphus Browning,
has suffered for yoars with the dreadful dis¬
ease dyspepsia, and after using one box of
your Pills says he cannot be without them
and orders another box. For sale by all
dealers in medicine. Sample package freo
at HILL BROS. Drug Store.

RELIEF!
Forty Years a Sufferer from

CATARRH.
WONDERFUL TO RELATE!

"FOR forty years I have been a victim to ca¬
TARRH.three-fourths of tho lime a sufferer from
excruciating pains across my forehead and my
nostrils. Tho discharges wcro so offensive that I
hesitate to mention it, except for the good it may
do some other sufferer. I have spent a young for-
tune from my earnings during niy forty years of
suffering to obtain relief from the doctors. I havo
tried patent medicines.every one I could learn
of.from the four corners ot tho earth, with no
relief. Aud at la3t (57 years of age) have met with
a remedy that has cured me entirely.made me a
new man. I weighed 128 pounds and now weigh
MC. I used thirteen bottles of the medicine, and
the only regret I have is that being in the bumble
walks of lifo I may not have influence to prevail
on all Catarrh sullerers to use what has cured me,

Guinn's Pioneer Blood Renewer.
"HENRY chevis,

"No. 2G7 Second St., Macon, tin.
Mr. Henry Chevis, the writer of the above, for¬

merly of Crawford county, now of Macon, Ga.,
merits tho confidence of all interested In Catarrh.

W. A. HUFE, ex-Mayor of Macon.

A SUPERB
Flesh Producer ami Tonic.

Guinn's Pioneer Blqod^Renewer
Cures all Blood and Sklir Diseases, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Old Sores; A perfect Spring Medicine.

If not in-your market it will bo forwarded on
reccpt of price. Small bottles $1.00; large bottles
¦$1.75. Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
free. MACON MEDICINE COMPANY,

Macon, Georgia.
For sale by

HILT. BROS.»
Anderson, S. C.

April 29,188G '12ly

PATENT
ßüfcPjt AUtÄ'I fend jScjicjtof.

l ¦>..-. »i.r V. fl; fulfil! O'Hce,
P. fl. J"*.*.« "'¦.>. .«». \ V ij i \ .;.,.<. V, r>. Cm

v.atocn year* iwperience, iüclii'ling sctuce in
hv.i L'ur|« I'.:.. I'Hicnt OlTi>:>:. American and
}....i^n rauiiis procure!. Caveatsfiled. Rejected
apl-1. .it..ns rcviwa!. Opinions given as to scope and
v:.'.ili:y .>! patents. Tro-tc-niarks, l.-ibsls and Copy¬
rights registered Opinion as to patentability WITII-
01 T (i'IlAKliH. If examination as to novelty is wanted
send .sketch or modl'I. All inquiries promptly and
fully answered. References: Postmaster; U. S. Patent
Office officials, and citizens in every State, as civen in
Hand-Book on Patents, mailed F1CEE on application.
49"Copics of Patents for 25 cents each.

EJINGHAMTGN. M.Y.
THE INVALIDS BENEFACTOR.
Discoverer of Dr. Kilmer's

omplete Female HemedvlJZi{c?\ . n H?m Treatment
Special and Snceille treatment for

all Complaints and Diseases peculiar to
Daughters, Wives and Mothers.
Ea£lLJ>S.cl.sa£0 contain* 3 bottlco.

CaBnEVicb kind is nlso sold 6epuratelv:Female Remedy, (Mood and SvgtonDS 1.
Autumn-Lca flixt., (LiKial Tr<Qtm't)d j,
V & o Anolntment,<»tenMi " .no

ZSTOr the three lu one Paclrngo32.00.
Rccovors the "run-down;" bed-rtöflen"

or "abandoned." It Eilmlnntes Humors
8nd Dlood Impurities that cuuec Scrofula,
gpcor. Tumor, pimples nnd blotches.
The- n*o tor I'cmules and Exposures if post.

Woman's lloalth nnd u.-wiCuitK^rs furnln mtnrt<l.
Dr. tülmortrcuüfMtcntai Tumor, Cnnrcr.
Yoq o»a't afford lo glcot early nrmntonui.

N'

EJ C23E253
Fo'r sale by WILUITE '& WILUITF,

Anderson, S. C. 44.ly
v, OTIGE TU CREDITORS.
.N All persons having demands against,
e Estate of Charlotte Kay, deceased,

are hereby notified In present Ijicni,
properly proven, to Hie undersigned within
tho linie prescribed by law, and Umso in-
debted lo make payment nt once.

M. L. SHARPS, Ex'r.
Aug 20, 1680 73

REED'S
SEWING MACHINE

PARLOR.

THE Ladies of Anderson and surround¬
ing Counües are respectfully invi¬

ted to call at my newly arranged Sewing
Machine Parlor, and examine the merits
of the various leading Machines for which
I am sole Agent in this and several other
Counties in Upper Carolina. I guarantee
one and all polite and careful attention.
The justly celebrated New Home is

still our favorite. It is simple, strong,
swift and sure, doing the widest range of
work, and equipped with all the latest im¬
proved Attachments.
The Domestie is certainly a Star of

no small magnitude, and is celebrated for
its light and noiseless running, and its
handsome appearance.
The peerless White is KING, and is

highly appreciated by all who use them,
for lightness, simplicity and handsome
finish.
The Koynl St. John ie certainly

the ACCOMMODATING Machine of the
day, as you can do beautiful and substan¬
tial work, by running either way, without
getting out of adjustment or breaking
s Li tcli *

These arc the LEADERS, but I also sell
several other makes of Machines, and all
at low figures and on reasonable terms.
The Latest Kovelty iin way of a

Sewing Machine Attachment is the P." Byrne
Spring Motor. The complete operation of
a Sewing Machine with thin Motor is so

simple and easy that a child, or the most
delicate lady can use it. Can be applied to
any Sewing Machine, and is loudly prais¬
ed by all who see its operation. Will run
from 10 to 1,000 stitches per minute, at the
will of the operator. I have exclusive sale
of this Motor for the iippc:* portion of
South Carolina. Can bo seen in operation
at any time at either of my Sewing Ma¬
chine Parlors.
Needles, Oil and Attachments a

specialty.
Main Office, Anderson, S. C.:

Under my Personal Charge.
Spartanburg and Union Office:

W. X GILMORE, Manager.
Greenville Office:

JAS. V. YOUNG, Manager.
Abbeville Office:

E. M. KEATON, Manager.
Walhalla Office:

W. C. WILLIAM S, Manager

BUGGIES, BUGGIES.
I am constantly receiving fresh additions

to my stock of Buggies, Carriages, Har¬
ness and Whips, and will be pleased to
quote prices to any who may wish to pur¬
chase.

C. A. REED, Ag't,
ANDERSON, S. C.

Sept 3,1885 8

FOUTZ'S
HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS

NO Hönau will dlo of Colic. Bors or Ltjkg Fe-
vzb. If Foutz's Powders arc used In time.
Foute'8 Powders will cure and prevent HooCnoiEiu.
Foutz'a Powders will prevent Gapes IS *o\\i£.
Fontt's Powdcra will Increase the quantfb of milk

and cream twenty per cent., and make the butter Arm

.Foutt"l'owdcrs will enre or prevent ahno?t evkrt
Disease to wlucli Horses and Cattle are stbjcct.
Foutz'3 Pownxns will oive .satisfaction.
Sold overywlicre.

DAVID E. FOUTZ, Proprietor.
EALTI1X0K2. BID.

For sale by WILHITE & WILHITE,
wholesalo and retail, Anderson, S. C. 30iy

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel oi purity,
strength and wholesomenes:*. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
competition with the multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
cans. Royal Bakikg Powder Co., 10G 'Vail St.,
New York. 42.ly

C.::.: ;. ehör»3, kpgTroubles,
hiJtlej Diseases, Rlieumatisn?, Etc.

.'. :', .¦ :!i t-onvinco tho most akeptlcnl that
[':: ... ¦¦ i:..: T.oi?. Theyaremedicated with
ri.!«.>..¦<...¦ r.-'t Irp principle of petrol eum,
i..-!. :. iniLvrfiu in their action than

l.i-ii : :i"t I"-induced to takoothers,
.. .i >¦ >i! pft the Rcnulno"PetrolIne,'*
irhicti - .-.'...i- . . ... ..>.-.-d i:\nii envelope wit i tho
¦: - .. ¦' tin proprietors, Tho JL'.W.P. Co.,
nii'l i-.uect io:i:i i;i four lungunges; also seil in
:-i mcI ;;.)!;.* .>:: eatdi plaster. Sold by all

is, j.t:.0 eeutseach.

CORN PLASTERS
Air tli-.'i Inrsl known remedy for hard and 30ft
Curi:t>, ami never fn.il la cure. Price, Ü5 cents.

PEDACURÄ 1WS0LE3
Cure Cole! Feet, Gout, Rheumatism,
ParalyHitf, Swollen tt-'ect, etc. Tho
Pelcj; Whilo Proprietary Co.,iU Churoh (Jtioot,
New Vork; Mnmifiiclurui fl>i Jirst clVBB
tii !;;¦:?. :sts lind

WILHITE & WILHITE,
Agents for Anderson, S.^O.

April 2D, Iöb'O 42ly

AT SÖST!
KftT GOODS, CLOHING, NOTIONS, HATS.

\ In order to reuce our business to

. Strictly Grroceries.
To show you howheap Groceries can be

sold come aiund and get our

STAKTLHG PKICES.
BROWN BROS.

Peb 18,1886 .32

LOOK OUT F0R THE SIGN OF

BARTON & SMITH,
Near the Ble Bidge Yard,

And don't forget they are stil ahead in the Lunihcr Business.
i

HAVING moved into our new Shop, ard put all our Machinery in first-class run-,

ning order, we are now prepared > fill any and all orders for Dressed or

Bough Lumber at short notice. Wenake a specialty of Flooring, Ceiling
and Mouldings.

Remember, that we keep the best grafts of Shingles.any kind you want.

We also furnish all styles of Scroll and Turned Work.

Headquarters for Ioors, Sash and Blinds.
We also make Plans and 3peciricafions, and Contract for any and all kinds of

Buildings. Satisfaction guaranteed. A trial is all we ask.
March 4, 188G 316m..,

i-
-. -

~-

SPRING AND SUMMER OF 1886.
«JUSX RECEIVED, MY

SPEIN0 AND SUMMEE STOCK OF DEY GOODS,
A beautiful line of LAWNS, PRINTS, GINGHAMS,

SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS 3-4 to 10-4 wide,
HOSIERY, COTTONADE, CHECKS, CASHMARET,

Charlottesville (Va.) CASSIMERES, best Goods in the market.

Hardware, Wooden ware, Boots, Shoeä, a beautiful line of Summer Hats cheap.
Hest Flour, Buckwheat Flour, Sugar, Cofl'eo, Molasses, Salt, Lard, Hams, Bacon.

In fact, a full Hue of Heavy and Fancy Grocsries.
The Best Tea in the market.Try It.

A large assortment of Crockery and Glassware,
Garden Seed, Yellow Donf. Corn.

I ask an inspection of my Stock, as I cannot name all in an advertisement. If you
want GOOD GOODS at low prices I can suit you.

Come and see my HATS and SHOES.

March 18, 1.886.~" 30

B. F. CRAYTÖN * SONS
NOT OUT OF BUSINESS.

We have made arrangements to sell for tbia season

THE GENEROSTEE FERTILIZER,
Made by the ANDERSON OIL MILL. It is the same goods as rnado and sold by
us last season, only of a higher grade. Also,

II. F. Crayton & Sons Amiiioniatcd Guano,
. AND .

ACID PHOSPHATE.
They need no recommendation.

We keep in Store a first-class Stock of

Groceries and Provisions,
Which we will sell for Cash at the lowest prices.

Office at No. I Main St., between the Bank and Post Office.
Jau 28,1S85_29_

ocrr~"-:-:-'-

IF YOU WANT TO GET BARGAINS
GO TO

INT. O. Farmer & Bro.,
Waverly House Building, Anderson, S. C.

We are Just Receiving our Pall and Winter Stock of

Dry Goods of all kinds, Boots and Shoes, Hats, Caps'
HARDWARE AND CROCKERYWARE, ^

AND, in fact, everything generally kept in a General Merchandise Store. We aro

determined not to be undersold. Come and see for yourselL We will take

pleasure in showing Goods and prices.
Those indebted to us must come forward and settle at once, as we need the money,

and must have it. Our Accounts are all due as soon as the Cotton is ready for market.
We will give the highest market price for Cotton in settlement of Notes and Accounts.
Come at once.

N. O. FARMER Sc URO.
Oct 1,1-885 12

1TEW

Photograph Gallery,
FlTTED up with a handsome Landscape Background, painted to order by a fine
Artist in the City of Baltimoro, together with many other of tho latest improved
accessories, enables MAXWELL'S GALLERY to turn out FINE PICTURES
iu all the latest styles.

PANELS A SPECIALTY.
Örp, Call and see Boinc of pur new work. We guarantee satisfaction.

J* BYRON JEWELL, Photographer
May G, 1886 43

i


